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TOURIST DESTINATION - STANDARDS, STARS AND QUALITY; 






The paper defines quality standards in general and in tourism, both in Croatia and worldwide, demystifying star categorisation and its (im)possible implementation in the quality management practice throughout Croatian tourist destinations. As a result of the research, carried out for the purpose of the co-author’s doctoral dissertation in selected Croatian and EU tourist destinations, the categorisation model regarding Pula/Istria as tourist destinations is proposed (depending on the definition and the scope of destination as a whole), based upon the current Regulations on Classification, Categorisation and Special Standards of Catering and Hospitality Facilities. This should encourage further thinking, research, analysis and possible establishment of the quality/categorisation system in regard to Croatian tourist destinations.  
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Tourist product is also seen as a destination itself including all the processes which generate a huge variety of services required by tourists and offered to them. Tourist product is, therefore, a complete experience gained by a tourist, the one who pays a visit to some destination, ranging from acquiring the first information prior to journey itself, booking, using the services already paid, to coming back home and telling about his/her experiences to family members and friends. 
How can the quality of destination be helped and supported by the government? After establishing the appropriate legal framework (in accordance with the environment – the EU) and reducing bureaucracy to a reasonable extent, the government has different ways available regarding co-financing, credit-granting, promotion, infrastructure building, education, even the introduction of system, i.e. standard of quality management.   
Croatia has chosen the high quality tourism based on the principles of sustainable development, protection and preservation of natural and all other resources; the renovation and modernisation of the existing ones; the supervised building of new hotels and other accommodation forms as well as on new competitive tourist products (Mičić, 2004). The destination quality management system is not mentioned.    
In regard to the introduction of quality standards, recognisable and comparable in the closer (Mediterranean and European) and the further (world) environment, starting from the data available so far, only five Croatian hotels have been certified according to ISO 9001:2000: Excelsior Hotel Dubrovnik and Maestral Hotels – Commodore Hotel (Dubrovnik, 2); Palace Hotel and Phoenix Hotel (Zagreb, 2); Osijek Hotel (Osijek, 1) (www.kvaliteta.net/prikaz_res.asp (28/1/08). According to HACCP - ISO 22000, which determines the system of managing food safety, 28 hotels have been certified (www.kvaliteta.net/hrana/hcertifikati2.aspx (28/1/08).  		 




 For the last fifty years, resulted from the need to ensure some appropriate product/service quality, there has been a real revolution trying to provide the definitions and understanding of quality as a term, while the field comprising factors which affect quality has been expanded, as well. Today the prevailing belief is that all the functions and all the employees in economic and other companies/organisations/institutions, both in public and private sectors, more or less affect the quality of product/service provided by some company/organisation/institution. It is also believed that the same can be said about other chain links (Sinković, Šugar, 2006).    
The expansion of insights into quality is accompanied by the introduction of terms such as quality control, quality assurance, quality management and total quality management (TQM). There have been efforts on adjusting the acquired theoretical knowledge and practical experiences to national and international standards, with the ones belonging to ISO 9000 being dominant [​[2]​]. 
Quality is defined in many ways, which often depends on a given context, and it is also possible to personalise quality so that each person could determine his/her own definition, in accordance to his/her personal wishes, expectations and requirements, regardless what it refers to - product or service. The most common, generally accepted, definition describes quality as something good, what meets demands (Crosby, 1996, 21).        
According to the international standard ISO 9000, quality is defined as ‘a degree in which a sum of important features (product-related) meets the stated requirements or expectations that a user or some other interested party may have’ [​[3]​]. This definition points out that the term of quality is closely related to interests of different stakeholders who may have various, even opposite, expectations. The first and fundamental principle on which the above-stated standard is based refers to user-orientation, which is evident by the definition itself, so user’s needs and expectations are of the highest importance [​[4]​].     
Consumers, i.e. users want predictability and safety, regardless what it implies – products or services. The Committee on Consumer Policy (COPOLCO), International Organisation for Standardisation (ISO), considers the market regulated by laws as the best way to protect users’ interests. Standards are secondly ranked, provided they include the economic and legal safety to users [​[5]​].
Till the end of 2007, at least 951, 486 certificates (ISO 9001:2000) were issued in 175 countries, 32% of them covering services (www.iso.org/iso/pressrelease.htm?refid=Ref1178 (21/12/08). The long-announced and long-expected norm – ISO 9001:2008 – was issued in November 2008. It reveals no special news but explanations based on the eight-year-long practice all around the world.
	ISO 8402 defines quality as ‘a sum of features and characteristics of products, processes and services referring to the possibility of meeting already determined or indirectly stated needs’(http://kvaliteta.inet.hr (29/12/07). ISO 9001:2000, international generic norm, describes the quality management system applicable to almost any organisation, regardless its type, size or activity, thus, applicable to a shipyard, factory, hospital, state and/or local administration, as well as to a restaurant or a hotel. It is important to mention that processes are certified, not products or services.                   
	Although it is not possible to standardise everything, the general aim of standardisation is to avoid the lack of safety and possible conflicts between producers/service providers and consumers. Consumers, generally speaking, lack knowledge and information on standards they may ask for.       

QUALITY AND STANDARS IN TOURISM

	The importance of tourist activities in the world economy is best illustrated by the figures, which were announced by the World Trade Organisation.[​[6]​].  The 2008 WTO Statistical Year Book (www.wto.org/english/res_e/statis_e/its2008_e/section3_e/its08 _highlights3_e.pdf (30/12/08) states that the number of international tourists exceeds 903 millions (6,6% increase), while revenues resulted from international travels record 14% increase ($ 855 billions in total). The leading exporters in the field of international travels are the EU and the USA recording 57% of the world export. The travelling industry has a very significant place in the economies of developing countries, where revenues based on travels, in 2007, recorded $285 billions, i.e. 33% of their export including all the commercial services.         
As for services, and services are the main products in tourism, they result from the communication between producer/provider and consumer/user/orderer. The quality of services can be improved and the regulations of standard are used for such a purpose.             .
The better both sides, i.e. service providers and service users (consumers), are informed (educated) about their mutual rights, wishes and needs, the less needed are the regulations of standard; they serve more like a communication framework, a means for revealing the message about the expected, predictable quality of a product/service than like an obligation.        
The larger scope of back-office, i.e. mediation between service providers and consumers, is (such as administration), the bigger need for standardisation is. One of the fundamental characteristics of tourism refers to a large number of stakeholders and a variety of their needs and expectations.              
On one side, there are tourists seen as users, whose needs must be a basis for any quality management system. They have different expectations, which sometimes may exclude each other. On the other side, there are local residents, who more or less share the same living space with tourists, so their interaction is unavoidable. On the third side, there is a large number of various operators, such as travel agencies, carriers, hoteliers and providers of other services, all together they make a supplying chain and affect the total quality of tourist product. The efficient quality management must take into account all the above-mentioned factors.           
The regulations considering ISO XE "ISO"  9000 standard are general to be applicable to all activities but this is also the reason why sometimes they cannot successfully solve specific problems of some activities. The data shows that the application of this standard in the sector of services, especially in tourism, is significantly lagging behind.      
The World Tourist Organisation viewpoints on tourist standards are expressed by the following elements [​[7]​]:
a)	The role of standard in tourist activities has evidently increased as an answer to the needs of exchange, protection of consumers/users, promotion, marketing, communication and openness as well as to, in accordance with terminology, the management system and technical specifications.      
b)	The Quality Committee, as suggested by its Committee on Consumer Policy, has welcome the recent ISO initiatives, in other words the foundation of the new Technical Committee on Tourism Standards XE "Technical Committee on tourism standards"  whose task is to deal with tourist terminology and technical specifications, develop the existing quality management standards XE "management"  (ISO 9000:2000 XE "ISO 9000/2000" ; ISO 14000 XE "ISO 14000" ), and elaborate their application in specific tourist conditions.
c)	The Committee has considered the existing ISO standards and a need to adjust them to tourist terminology in order to achieve a wider international consensus. 
d)	Taking into account the future standards and their specific features in relation to the services in tourism, the Committee has recorded that the main aims of standardisation should be safety and protection, hygiene, and availability; it has also recommended that the future standards, whenever they touch these aims, should also protect cultural identity and cultural diversity.  













Examples of National Standards for Tourism Services 


Country	Tourism Sector Standards as a Whole	Specific Standards
Botswana	Standards address physical facility requirements for grading of hotels, lodges, bed and breakfast, and guesthouses	a)    BOS 50-1:2001 Hotels and related establishments - Grading requirements - Part 1:Fully serviced hotels.b)    BOS 50-2:2001 Hotels and related establishments - Grading requirements - Part 2:Selected service hotels.c)   BOS 50-3:2001 Hotels and related establishments - Grading requirements - Part 3:Game lodges and camps.d)   BOS 50-4:2001 Hotels and related establishments - Grading requirements - Part 4: Domestic guesthouses.e)   BOS 50-5:2001 Hotels and related establishments - Grading requirements - Part 5:Commercial guesthousesf)    BOS 50-6:2001 Hotels and related stablishments - Grading requirements - Part 6:Self-catering establishments
Canada	Standards on hotels, campgrounds, vacation centers, bed and breakfasts, youth hostels, residences in teaching establishments	Published standards - in French onlyNQ 1014-010/2001 Bus Transportation Services.NQ 9700-010/2001Tourism  Customer Service  Guidelines for Standards.NQ 9700-050/2001Tourism  Customer Service  Travel Agencies.P 9700-065 Tourism  Customer Service  Adventure and Ecotourism.NQ 9700-075/2002 Tourism  Customer Service  Cruise Ships and Ferries.NQ 9700-085/2002 Tourism  Customer Service  Attractions and Events.P 9700-100 Tourism  Customer Service  Vacation Centers.NQ 9700-110/2002 Tourism  Customer Service  Hotels.NQ 9700-120/2002 Tourism  Customer Service  CampgroundsStandards in Development (in French only)P 9700-060 Tourism  Ecotourism Products.P 9700-130 Tourism  Customer Service  Outfitters.
France		NF237 – Service d'accueil et d'information des offices de tourisme et syndicats d'initiative
PR NF EN 14804 – Séjours linguistiques - Organisateurs de séjours linguistiques
NF X 50-055 – Service organisateurs de séjours linguistiques
NF EN ISO 18513 – Services touristiques - Hôtels et autres types d'hébergements touristiques - TerminologieNF S52-104 – Pistes de ski - Information sur les risques d'avalanche - Drapeaux d'avalanche
Germany	Hotel Classification System by German Hotel Assn (DEHOGA)	DIN 77001, Publication date:1999-09 
Tourism services - Symbols used in travel brochures
DIN EN 13809, Publication date:2003-06 
Tourism services - Travel agencies and tour operators - TerminologyDIN EN ISO 18513, Publication date:2003-12 
Tourism services - Hotels and other types of tourism accommodation - TerminologySN EN 13809, Publication date:2003-03 
Tourism services - Travel agencies and tour operators - Terminology
Ireland	Compulsory registration system for Hotels and Guesthouses (but not Bed & Breakfasts and Self-catering businesses)Voluntary, widely-use classification system for Hotels and Guesthouses	
Lithuania	Law on tourism requires all hotels, motels and camps to be classified.	
Netherlands		NEN-EN-ISO 18513:2003 – Tourism services - Hotels and other types of tourism accommodation - Terminology
NEN-EN 13809:2003 – Tourism services - Travel agencies and tour operators - Terminology
Spain		UNE 150101:2001 EX Sistemas de gestión medioambiental. Guía para la implantación de un sistema de gestión medioambiental conforme a UNE-EN ISO 14001 en hoteles y otros alojamientos turísticos
UNE-EN 13809:2003 Servicios turísticos. Agencias de viajes y turoperadores. Terminología
UNE 41512:2001 Accesibilidad en las playas y su entorno
PNE 150104 Sistemas de gestión ambiental. Guía para la implantación de sistemas de gestión ambiental conforme a la Norma UNE-EN ISO 14001 en playasRegistrada
UK		BS EN ISO 18513:2003 – Tourism services. Hotels and other types of tourism accommodation. Terminology
BS EN 13809:2003 – Tourism services. Travel agencies and tour operators. Terminology
USA		ISO 18513:2003 – Tourism services -- Hotels and other types of tourism accommodation -- Terminology
BSR/NSF 166-200x – Hotels: Public Health Protection
PREN 13809 – Tourism Services - Travel Agencies and Tour Operators Terminology
NFPA 1194: Standard for Recreational Vehicle Parks and Campgrounds, 2002 Edition
Source: Report for the World Tourism Organization: Opportunities for Collaboration in the International Standardisation of Tourism Services, WTO Briefing Paper (2004), www.tourism.lt/nsv/engl/WTO%20seminar/ISO%20proposal%20for%20WTO%20(eng).doc (​http:​/​​/​www.tourism.lt​/​nsv​/​engl​/​WTO%20seminar​/​ISO%20proposal%20for%20WTO%20(eng).doc​)


According to the definition given by the World Tourism Organisation (WTO), quality in tourism results from the satisfaction that a user feels after being provided some service, i.e. the accordance with the requirements and expectations, as well as the relation between price and value (value for money XE "value for money" ). The same definition determines the following quality features: 
-	Safety (tourist product must not present any danger to people’s lives or possessions  – protection and safety standards are legally regulated); 
-	Hygiene (standards considering the cleanness of accommodation facilities, food and drinks facilities, and others, have not belonged only to the requirements for higher quality facilities but  today they are conditio sine qua non, from street stalls to fancy restaurants and airplane catering); 
-	Accessibility (no more physical, communication, discrimination, and any other obstacles);
-	Unambiguousness (transparency – true information about products and services included in the price) and autochthony (authenticity) of what is offered (characteristics of culture and tradition of destination, recognisability, differentiation of products and services at the market); 
-	Harmony between tourist destination and human/natural environment (there is no sustainable development without quality (www.zg.hgk.hr/vijece hotelijera/kvaliteta XE "kvaliteta" .htm, (19/6/2005).
These are also the elements of integrated quality management (IQM XE "IQM"  XE "Integrated Quality Management" ), the trend which has already achieved certain results in some European tourist destinations since the 1990s.  
Alike the traditional approach to quality management, which mainly refers to some tourist companies, the destination integrated quality management implies equally meeting demands of visitors, local residents, and all the subjects included in the sector of tourism. The European Commission defines the integrated quality management as a systematic effort for achieving inner and outer quality, i.e. the economic progress in short-term sense and the local development in long-term sense.         
The inner quality of a tourist destination is seen as a value which tourists obtain through a chain of experiences, from the first information about destination to after-sales services upon their return home. Such a chain includes services in both public and private sector. The inner quality has short-term aims. The outer quality refers to the sustainable development of tourism with a rational use of restorable and non-restorable natural and other sources and attractions that destination offers in order to prevent potential undesired consequences (European Commission, 2000, 15). 
Evaluating, monitoring and benchmarking XE "benchmarking"  (comparisons with the best ones) tourist destination as an entity as well as its products and services enable Qualitest  (make it easier, also), the practical tool comprising 16 interrelated indicators which reflect the integrated approach to quality management. 
QUALITEST XE "Qualitest"  is equally intended for urban, rural and coastal destinations, and contains 16 fields of measurement, divided into two groups: destination quality and tourist product quality. The first group collects data about the entire quality, i.e. key fields of tourist destination functioning. The second group includes data about the quality of tourist product seen by tourists. Each of 16 fields (capability of local tourist industry, satisfaction among local residents, support to local tourist industry, marketing and promotion, safety and protection, destination air quality, environment quality, communication prior to arrival, accessibility, transportation, accommodation, information, food and beverages, activities, swimming water quality, value for money) results in three groups of indicators: indicators considering the perception of quality conditions, quality management indicators, and quality performance indicators (Enterprise DG Publication, 13). 
The indicators related to the perception of quality conditions point out the level of satisfaction among tourists and tourist professionals caused by a destination and measured in different fields of destination quality and tourist product quality. These indicators result from research into attitudes of tourists and tourist professionals, and contain the main elements of IQM concept: improvement of satisfaction among tourists and living conditions that local residents live in, improvement of business conditions and results of tourist industry, and constant care of environment quality.            
The quality management indicators are directly related to the first group of indicators (see above), and they are not numerical. They are seen as a form of self-evaluation and reveal how much the quality management practice has been rooted in a destination. 16 indicators listed in QUALITEST supplement the IQM concept, fitting into its 4 main elements: meeting the demands of tourists, local residents and tourist sector in a destination; sustainable development; care of environment; concerns about natural, historical and cultural heritage.          
	These indicators are an important sign of the destination management communication level and destination stakeholders communication level, e.g. through tourist associations, which is crucial for IQM.    
QUALITEST XE "Qualitest"  can be used by anyone that is interested in the tourist destination quality management and responsible for it, such as follows:
-	local DMO XE "DMO"  (destination management organisation XE "destinacijska menadžment organizacija" ) which intends to apply IQM and, thus, needs a tool for measuring and supervising (monitoring) destination quality, as well as for comparing results obtained in similar destinations, i.e. comparing with competitors,
-	other public administration institutions that are interested in improving tourist sector quality and in search for practical suggestions and recommendations,
-	the ones providing tourist services, from accommodation and food to various activities, who wish to learn about the key points of evaluating and monitoring their own performances and results in the field of quality,
- travel organisers and mediators that are interested in monitoring the implementation of quality system in a destination where they send their clients, and that tend to use the indicators as a foundation for establishing a dialogue with local destination managers. 

Istria – how many stars?



















Presentation of Umag as a Four-Star Destination


Source: Mičić, Z.: Hrvatski turizam; putovanje prema novim horizontima, Ljubljana, 29/03/2007 http://www.mmtpr.hr/UserDocsImages/ljubljana_2007.pdf (1.6.07.)

	What do stars mean? Has Istria already become a four-star destination or is it to become as such [​[8]​], as it is complimented from political speaker’s stands? Why has not Umag become the so-called ‘four-star destination’ (yet), and Rovinj ‘a five-star destination’? 
	In the context of the above-mentioned questions, it is interesting to interpret a part of the lecture on the Croatian tourism, given by the state secretary for tourism and held in Ljubljana (Picture 1).
	Namely, presenting Umag as ‘a four-star destination’, based only on the investment in tourist facilities, could be called pretentious. In particular, because of the fact that destinations are so easily labelled as four-star/five-star destinations (especially in public speeches given by our politicians), with no support primarily to the existing standardised nomenclature, then the reality, everyday living, life quality of local community, and level of all its services.                  As it has previously been explained in this paper, destination as a whole is much more than a hotel, apartment, restaurant, swimming pool, camp site and other accommodation, food and entertainment facilities.       
	As we still do not have any standards for tourist destinations, thus, any determined destinations (places, cities, municipalities, regions, counties … or what), and as we are still far away from the developed brand, all the attributes ascribed to destinations with these or those stars are completely arbitrary.              
	The elements of quality degree, i.e. categorisation of different tourist facilities according to stars are determined by regulations, and the elements of destination quality might be the following (not necessarily in the same order):       
- accessibility and communications (traffic infrastructure, communication channels, favourable accommodation);




-	beaches, sea water quality; 
-	accommodation and catering facilities  (hotels, restaurants, apartments, villages, camp sites, private houses, rural/agrotourist/farming households nearby);
-	various activities (events, concerts, exhibitions, workshops – autochthonous culture);
-	excursions; 
-	entertainment, night life; 
-	repair shops (car repair, etc.); 
-	facilities for kids;
-	shopping facilities XE "shopping" ;
-	ecological consciousness (cleanness of places/streets/squares/parks, sea, beaches, air, tapped water, healthy food, less noise);
-	information (available in the right time, complete);
-	sport and recreation (variety, availability, arrangements of facilities), wellness XE "wellness" ; 
-	aesthetic value (tidiness) of place (destination);
-	value for money XE "value for money"  and value for effort XE "value for effort" ;
-	hospitality and knowledge of foreign languages;
-	quality of life of local residents, participation in decision-making; 
-	IQM XE "IQM" ;
-	others.














multilingual signposts, traffic signs from border crossing (for Pula from Kaštel, Plovanija & Požana) to destination 	*	*	*
interactive multilingual Internet pages regularly updated 		*	*
free phone number available 24 hrs with operators speaking languages of the  most common guest groups 			*
promotional materials (brochures, guide books, multimedia: CD, DVD, billboards, authentic souvenirs) 		*	*
reception desk services – tourist information centre (TIC) located in the visible and easily accessible place (parking lot), open 24 hrs (in peak season) 			*
TIC open at regular working hours; person on duty at the rest of the time  – mobile phone number visible at the entrance next to the working hours table 	*	*	*
tourist guide services on demand, available at TIC and through free phone number  			*
tourist guides ‘in packets’ 	*	*	*
mobile phones  – guides (e-guide services available for some attractions/sights through mobile phones)		*	*
public transportation and taxi services (roads)	*	*	*
public transportation and taxi services (roads, sea, air)		*	*
charter and taxi services  (roads, sea, air)  available 24 hrs in season 			*
parking lots for coaches outside city centre/old town, e.g. Valelunga-Pula 		*	*
spacious parking lots and service zones in the suburbs, from where e-buses and/or other means of public and taxi transportation take visitors to the main attractions 			*
e-tourist information points at places where people usually meet, in accommodation and catering facilities, next to the main attractions, in shopping centres  		*	*
good, modern, well-maintained traffic infrastructure; fast, good and easily accessible roads, air, railway and sea communications 		*	*
local roads of high quality 	*	*	*
communication with tourists after their departure (research into market satisfaction)		*	*
destination as an entity with recognisable characteristics (brand [ XE "brand" ​[10]​]) Pula has several options: Ancient story –Arena as a symbol;K und K story – one of fortifications, e.g. Brijuni Minor as  a symbol City of festivals and culture grad –  from the classical to the alternative – Film Festival as a symbol;City of knowledge –  students’, university city – Rojc; Maritime affairs and shipbuilding – from Argonauts to Uljanik – Maritime Museum;  City for pleasant living  - the most beautiful seafront promenade – lungomare from Arena to Fažana)Istria has them, as well:Cultural events (Film Festival, Dance Festival, Theatre Festival,  Book Fair, concerts, exhibitions, etc.)Historical sights (Pula, Poreč, Motovun, Dvigrad, Beram, etc.)gastronomy (truffles, famous restaurants, inns serving local specialities, wine and olive oil roads, cooking fiestas (brodetto, pilchards, smoked ham, sausages, porridge, asparaguses, ...) etc.sport and recreation (ATP Umag, bike roads, wintertime sports trainings  in Pula, Medulin and Poreč, extremely adventurous sports, etc.)autochthonous Istrian life-style, old houses and farm houses, music (Nello Milotti, Tamara Obrovac, Dario Marušić, Gustafi), bovine, ethnological heritage, etc.)			*
communication channels open in all directions: local administration – inhabitants  – economy (public and private sector) – tourists 			*
COMFORT – IN GENERAL			
peace, safety and protection of people and possessions  	*	*	*
satisfaction with the quality of life local residents lead, participation in decision-making (iqm)		*	*
hospitality and knowledge of foreign languages 	*	*	*
traffic regulation and number of parking lots according to out-of season and seasonal needs [​[11]​]		*	*
sunny days	*	*	*
pleasant climate	*	*	*
tidiness (regular maintaining of communal infrastructure, urban equipment, etc.)	*	*	*
aesthetics (tidiness + cleanness): facades, streets, parks, ecological lightening, uniform urban equipment  			*
CLEANNESS - ECOLOGY			
clean beach, clean seawater and all the public areas 	*	*	*
measurement stations and information on seawater/air quality, quantity of noise on appropriate places  (beaches, reception desks, info points, etc.)		*	*
well-arranged beaches, blue flags, guards, beach facilities (deck chairs, parasols, swimming schools, sport, recreation, restaurants & cafes, etc.)		*	*
special beaches for dogs (and other pets)		*	*
harmony between market demands and limits of destination’s carrying capacity [​[12]​])			*
ecological awareness of local administration, residents and tourists (cleanness, protection of  places/streets/squares/parks/seawater/tapped water, healthy food, reduced noise, ecological lights, etc.)		*	*
ecological sewerage system and disposal maintenance 		*	*
FACILITIES AND SERVICES			
events, concerts, exhibitions, workshops – language and autochthonous culture 		*	*
excursions	*	*	*
entertainment, night life	*	*	*
entertainment and night life zones in places where quiet life of locals is not disturbed  			*
repair services (car repair, vessel repair, etc.)	*	*	*
children’s facilities 	*	*	*
shopping of good quality  XE "shopping"  (possibility, variety and availability) 		*	*
sport and recreation  (variety, availability, arrangement of facilities)		*	*
wellness XE "wellness" 		*	*
 (value for money XE "value for money"  and  value for effort XE "value for effort" 	*	*	*
ATTRACTIONS			
natural, human-made, historical monuments, stories and legends, famous people, cultural and other events 	*	*	*
managing attractions on the basis of cadastre and atlas of attractions 			*
TOURIST CAPACITIES (FACILITIES)  			
accommodation and catering facilities (hotels, restaurants, apartments, villages, camp sites, marina, private houses, agro-tourist and farming house-holds nearby)	*	*	*
tourist capacities integrated in tradition, life and developmental strategy of destination (respecting sustainable development, carrying capacity, IQM XE "IQM" )			*
tourist infrastructure – premises and facilities, available all year round 			*
OTHOR			
DMC [ XE "DMC" ​[13]​] or DMO [ XE "DMO" ​[14]​] manages destination quality 			*
utility infrastructure adjusted to the needs of quality destination (temporary or permanent residents and economic subjects)			*
space management of quality – management of space quality [​[15]​] (from regional planning to building) in accordance with  IQM XE "IQM" 			*
Source: V. Šugar according to:  http://www.mmtpr.hr/UserDocsImages/prilozi-I-XIII-PHoteli.pdf (10/6/07) i http://www.mint.hr/UserDocsImages/080611-P-hoteli-proc.pdf (26/12/08)

	Istria has been often presented recently (for the last 7-8 years) as a more developed and more successful part than any other one in Croatia, especially speaking about tourism             [​[16]​], encouragement to small businesses and sustainable development. Some figures can really support this [​[17]​], especially when used in a particular context (political marketing), whereas some other ones say something completely different [​[18]​], but we are not going to compare them here but to encourage the creation of tourist destination quality management system. 
Consequently, the results obtained through research carried out in Croatian tourist boards do not equally reveal the high level of satisfaction in practice regarding the quality of tourist offer in Istria. 
Besides, the lack of quality management system is evident and ‘tangible’ in the most attractive areas, not just in the coastal part but also in the Istrian inland. The declared intention to help the development of neglected (rural) areas is being turned into its contrariness, their degradation, even material and aesthetic destruction. 
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^1	  According to the results of the research carried out in tourist boards (counties, cities, municipalities, and areas) during 2006 and 2007, many subjects did not answer the question about the application of quality management methods/tools, such as total quality management (TQM), benchmarking,, integrated quality management (IQM) or balanced scorecard method, i.e. they skipped this question in the questionnaire, which can be interpreted as a lack of information about the above-stated methods/tools. The comments provided by those who answered the question actually support this interpretation pointing out the lack of information, knowledge, education in brief, about the current European/global quality management trends.    
^2	  The latest publication (2000) contains 4 standards comprising a whole (see: ISO XE "ISO"  9000: Quality management systems - Fundamentals and vocabulary, 2nd edition, 2000, p.   , )
^3	  ISO XE "ISO"  9000: Quality management systems - Fundamentals and vocabulary, 2nd edition, 2000
^4	  Eight principles upon which standard is based, stated in ISO XE "ISO"  9000: Quality management systems - Fundamentals and vocabulary, 2nd edition, 2000,  p.   
^5	  Improving services – how can standards help?, Copolco (ISO XE "ISO"  Committee on Consumer Policy XE "Committee on Consumer Policy" ) Workshop, Oslo, 2001, www.iso.org, (15/6/2007)
^6	  Report for the World Tourism Organisation: Opportunities for Collaboration in the International Standardization of Tourism Services
^7	  From the report made by the Quality Support and Trade Committee (2nd Meeting of the Quality Support and Trade Committee), Madrid, 2004.
^8	  “Using a consensus and the Master Plan (2004-2012), it has been decided that Istria is not going to be a cheap destination, the Istrian tourism is to be restructured and repositioned to be able, by 2012, to achieve the four-star level quality on average, which is happening even now. Repositioning, followed by the modernisation of capacities and the supply of new products, can significantly prolong the season, as well. The new capacities, adjusted to the County Regional Plan and the Istrian Tourism Master Plan, will reach the number of 255,000 accommodation units (also including the existing ones), and this increase primarily refers to the realisation of new projects, such as Brijuni Rivijera, Porto Mariccio Golf and Yacht Resort- Kempinski, Crveni vrh-Kempinski Residence Skipper, Dragonera, Terra Istriana, then small family-run hotels, and rural tourism in the inland as a new product, which is on the rise. Thus, the increase is not viewed through new capacities, so big ones, but it is recognised through a new offer implying Istria as a destination of experiences, just as profit (the Istrian tourism participation in the Croatian tourism profit is 70%) cannot be searched only through price increase but, first of all, through the value for money formula XE "vrijednost za novac" ", Veljko Ostojić: U Istri do 2012. 255.000 smještajnih jedinica, http://www.poslovni.hr/50871.aspx, (9/8/07)
^9	  Narodne novine 48/02 (http://www.nn.hr/clanci/sluzbeno/2002/dodaci%5C2002%5C0966A.htm), 108/02, 132/03, 73/04, 67/06, Ministarstvo mora, turizma prometa i razvitka - propisi u donošenju, http://www.mmtpr.hr/UserDocsImages/prilozi-I-XIII-PHoteli.pdf (10/6/07)
^10	  According to the American Marketing Association, brand XE "brand"  is “a name, term, design, symbol, or any other feature that identifies one seller's good or service as distinct from those of other sellers. The legal term for brand is trademark. A brand may identify one item, a family of items, or all items of that seller. If used for the firm as a whole, the preferred term is trade name.“ http://www.marketingpower.com/mg-dictionary-view329.php (1/7/07) Besides, the final aim of branding is to create good, long-term relations between company/producer/service provider and potential clients/consumers/visitors/tourists. Through branding,  clients/consumers/visitors/tourists, can get a lot of information about company (city, destination), product, service, potential users, benefits from using product/service. It is not possible to create, to build. brand if there is no relation  and mutual understanding between producer/offerer/company/destination and market/consumer/visitor/tourist. It is important to mention that brand is not only obvious by the name of company or product/service, logo or marketing campaign, it is included in any business decision, in anything that is spoken or done, from the first answer to phone call to newspapers articles or TV reportages. Brand is also created and confirmed by interaction with consumers/clients/visitors/tourists. Briefly,    in the wide sense, brand is a reputation, good voice, very subtle and fragile category of priceless value.  
^11	  From article by S.Z Terlević, "Problem parkiranja neće se riješiti bez parkirne kuće", published in Glas Istre 14/6/07: "Apart from some 157,000 registered vehicles in Istria, presumably 30,000 to 40,000 of them in the biggest city, Pula, there are also several thousands of everyday drivers-‘guests’ from the neighbouring places; it is also well-known that there are 1,280 parking lots which are paid and several thousands of them that are not paid – a new chaos in the streets is then unavoidable! How to park several thousands of vehicles on just a few thousands of parking lots that are available?" 
^12	  One of the carrying capacity definitions is offered by the American Carrying Capacity Network: "Carrying capacity refers to the number of individuals who can be supported in a given area within natural resource limits, and without degrading the natural social, cultural and economic environment for present and future generations. The carrying capacity for any given area is not fixed. It can be altered by improved technology, but mostly it is changed for the worse by pressures which accompany a population increase. As the environment is degraded, carrying capacity actually shrinks, leaving the environment no longer able to support even the number of people who could formerly have lived in the area on a sustainable basis. No population can live beyond the environment's carrying capacity for very long.”  http://www.carryingcapacity.org/whatis.html (10/6/07) 
^13	  Destination Management Company, alike non-profit DMO XE "DMO"  (destination management organisation), is aimed at making profit but including both public and private interests, public-private partnership. 
^14	  Destination Management Organisation, public, non-profit, responsible for managing destination and/or destination marketing and, generally, reports to WTO, the World Tourism Organisation (http://www.unwto.org/projects/destination/DMO XE "DMO" %20Final%20report.pdf, 1/7/07), and belongs to one of the following categories: 1. national tourist organisation (management body) responsible for managing and promoting tourism nationally; 2. regional, responsible for managing and/or marketing area it covers – sometimes, but not always, this area overlaps with administration borders, e.g. county’s; 3. local organisation responsible for managing and/or marketing a smaller area, town, or municipality.
^15	  Regional Planning Council of the Republic of Croatia, in his Report (2005), after visiting the Istrian County, states the following:" After learning about the current regional planning issues in the Istrian County, the biggest problems and the issues of importance for regional planning were pointed out: 1) ILLEGAL BUILDING (it is estimated that there are 10,000 -12,000 illegal constructions in Istria; failed regulations – it is possible to obtain a house number in case of illegal building; 2) BRIJUNI RIVIJERA (the developmental strategy of the area is being worked out); 3) NEW USES OF EX-MILITARY AREAS (urban transformation into tourist and other facilities); 4) BETTER PROTECTION OF LANDSCAPE AND NATURE (it is suggested that the obligatory landscape plan should be incorporated into the regional planning system; bad experiences with the nature protection department at the Ministry of Culture); 5) USE OF MINERAL RESOURCES (tougher measures are suggested for exploting stone and other mineral resources). "; http://www.mzopu.hr/doc/Savjet_09022006.pdf (10/10/06)
^16	  "Istria is the most developed tourist region in Croatia. For the last years, there has been a shift from massive to individual market. New tourist products are being introduced. Among all the Croatian regions, Istria invests the largest amount of money in accommodation facilities and destination management in Croatia. Investments are aimed at improving the competition of Istria as a tourist region.."; Brijuni Rivijera tender for greenfield investitors, http://www.brijunirivijera.hr-2hr.pdf (8/8/07)
^17	  “At the end of February 2006, the Central Bureau of Statistics announced, for the first time, data about GDP across counties (2001-2003); in February 2007, data valid for 2004 were announced. In the analysed period, the Istrian County exceeded (35-38%) the average GDP per capita in the Republic of Croatia and realised  6,3 - 6,5 % of the Croatian GDP. In 2004, the average GDP per capita in Istria was  8,843 € or 10,982 USD; which is bigger (32 %) in comparison to 2001." http://www.istra-istria.hr/index.php?id=1409 (15/7/07)
^18	  According to the 2001 census, the share of the highly-educated (colleges, academies, masters, Ph.Ds) in the total number of people above 15 was 7,8% (RH), and 7,2% in the Istrian County, i.e. a bit less. http://www.dzs.hr/ (15/7/07)
^19	   29th Sept 2006 – In the mid-September, the Central Council for Regional Planning negatively evaluated the tourist Brijuni-Rivijera Project, which Veljko Ostojić, who headed the Brijuni Rivijera Company at that time, understood as a wish aimed at improving this project but he criticised the Council because they had not invited the representatives of the company, mainly state-owned, to attend the meeting and clarify misunderstandings about the project. As this is one of the biggest projects in Croatia this year, the representatives of the Brijuni Rivijera Company should have been invited to the meeting, as well, to be able to clarify all the misunderstandings about this project, said Mr Ostojić at the press conference in Pula. The Council found the project weak points considering the lack of professionalism, slapdash quality, excessive apartment building, possibility of selling the coastline at low prices, and the neglect of urban, culture-and-landscape-related and economic aspect of the development of the Brijuni Islands. http://vijesti.hrt.hr/arhiv/2005/09/29/KRV.html (10/6/07)
^20	  "Golf in Istria: Building golf courses in Istria is of strategic importance for the development of Croatian tourism. Such a strong statement at the very beginning of the overviews in regard to the development of golf in Istria and Croatia realistically depicts the decisions and efforts of the Istrian County considering the realisation of golf project, and the fact that 14 out of 23 locations planned for building golf courses (Decree of the Government of the Republic of Croatia, August & December 1999) are situated in the Istrian County is particularly welcome, but it also requires a need to overtake the role of subject in charge of the entire golf project in Croatia. In order to further expand the possibility of developing this completely new, currently non-existing tourist sector in Istria, the number of potential locations needed for the golf project realisation has been increased by the Regional Plan of the Istrian County, from 14 to  22." http://www.istra-istria.hr/index.php?id=273 (10/6/07)
^21	   In Paradiž, near Vodnjan, in the area of 2 ha, the so-called ‘traditional Istrian villas’ with swimming pools and tennis courts (24 in total) are to be finished soon. It is quite clear to anyone who has ever visited at least one Istrian village and seen old stone houses that these constructions do not have so much in common with the tradition, in particular swimming pools and tennis course!  
^22	  From the article by D. Šišović (Nekontrolirana turistička izgradnja i apartmanizacija s priobalja se "seli" i na zelene brežuljke Poluotoka) published in Glas Istre on 15/01/07: "Pouring concrete not only onto the coastline but also into the inland is increasingly evident in Istria, so it is high time we took into account this as well through predicting the ways of rural development and incorporating them into the strategic developmental programme«, this was often mentioned by Gracijano Prekalj (Director of the County Agency for the Rural Development of Istria – AZZRI) at workshops held in December, when the process of working out the Strategic Programme of Istrian Rural Area Development 2006-2012 started. In ‘political speeches’ so far, the phrase ‘pouring concrete and excessive apartment building’ has referred to the Istrian coastline, already captured by excessive building of massive tourist facilities, but a careful observer will notice that even the inland also experienced the vigorous building of this and that in the last decades, often almost completely in accordance with the valid legislature. Diagnosing such a problem, acknowledged and recognised by the political and administrative power in Istria, is certainly a positive move to institutionalising the awareness of the values that the Istrain region possesses. "
^23	  "Public reactions to Rockwool are late: Something that should have been done in 2004 and 2005 by the Istrian County, Pićan Municipality and the investor, Rockwool (Denmark), was post festum organised by GONG, hoping that the two sides could move away from ignoring and accusing each other. We mean the round-table discussion entitled  "Rockwool - Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow."; http://www.zelena-istra.hr/modules.php?name=News&file =article&sid=239 (10/6707)
^24	  "Public discussion on LNG and Plomin 3 held in Labin; Everyone who participated in the discussion was mainly against the thermo electric power plant Plomin 3 (coal) and the LNG terminal in the Plomin Bay, and the reasons mentioned as follows: fear for health and safety, children’s in the first place; threat to other perspective and acceptable economic activities such as tourism. Leaving the area as a consequence in case of the realisation of the stated projects was mentioned by a larger number of participants. People mostly disapprove the target transformation of the eastern Istrian coastline into an inferior industrial zone, undertaken by the Istrian County, as well as the arguments expressed by the head of the County in favour of Plomin as the best location for the LNG terminal without consulting the local community "; http://www.zelena-istra.hr/modules.php?name=News&file=article&sid=249 (10/6/07). In September 2008, the DINA complex – Petrokemija (Omiš, Krk Island) was chosen as a location for the LNG terminal, from where 10 billions m2 gas will be sending to Europe after 2014.  TURISTIČKA DESTINACIJA - STANDARDI, ZVJEZDICE  I KVALITETA; 
OD MITOVA I ZABLUDA DO STVARNOSTISAŽETAKU članku se definiraju pojmovi standarda kvalitete, općenito i onih u turizmu, u Hrvatskoj i svijetu, demistificiraju zvjezdice kao oznake kategorizacije i njihova (ne)moguća primjena u praksi upravljanja kvalitetom hrvatskih turističkih destinacija. Kao rezultat istraživanja provedena za potrebe doktorske disertacije koautorice u odabranim hrvatskim i EU turističkim destinacijama, a na temelju aktualnoga Pravilnika o razvrstavanju, kategorizaciji i posebnim standardima ugostiteljskih objekata, predlaže se model kategorizacije Pule/Istre kao turističkih destinacija (ovisno o definiciji i obuhvatu destinacije kao cjeline). Time se želi potaknuti na razmišljanje, istraživanje, analiziranje i moguću uspostavu sustava kvalitete/kategorizacije hrvatskih turističkih destinacija.JEL: O30, R00, M11, O21Ključne riječi: kvaliteta, standardi, turistička destinacija, zvjezdice, kategorizacija, sustav upravljanja kvalitetom 
